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CONFESSIONS OF A STUDENT 
It would be interesting to know just how many students 
buy from some "friend" regardless of high price. Why 
should you pay more elsewhere than we ask you for as 
good or better merchandise? We guarantee to give you 
the best values. Call and try us—your money back any 
time you want it. 

•WE UNDERSELL-THE- OTHER -FELLOW 

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES, 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS, WOMAN'S 

READY-MADE MILLINERY, HOLIDAY 

GOODS   AND CARPETS.      .-.      .-. 
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Football For the Spectator. 

As the end of the 1905 football sea- 

son comes nearer and as the inter- 

est in the final games in the football 

ttorld become! more intense it might 

be interesting for the readers of The 

Skiff to meditate for a while upon the 

full meaning which the Thanksgiving 

games all over the country will have 

fur the followers of the respective 

uums. The game during the past 

season has surpassed expectations in 

its growing popularity, in spite of 

the fact that a few more than in for- 

mer years have asked that the method 

of play be changed and reformed. It 

is true that there has been more opin- 

ions published in regard to improve- 

ment in the play than in any former 

year, but in almo3t every case the 

criticism has been made of a conform- 

ance to the rules, rather than to the 

rides themselves. It is also a noticea- 

ble fact that the cries for reform are 

heard from the institutions which 

have failed to turn out winning teams, 

also that the men and teams of these 

institutions do not. bear any evidence 

of the results which they allege as 

it reason for a  change. 

Perhaps I can best show what this 

game has become to the true Ameri- 

can sportsman by summing up briefly 

a record of the results of the season 

now drawing to a close. 

Football in the United States is 

distributed among the colleges Into 

six divisions. In football parlance, 

what we call the "East," the origin of 

the game in this country, comprises 

Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Pennsyl- 

vania, Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, 

Brown and many others, these how- 

ler, being the main contenders for 

supremacy. Yale is without doubt the 

test in the East this year as she has 

been for three years past. Before a 

«owd of 35,000 people on November 

18, she defeated Princeton 32 to 4. 

Tooker of Princeton scored a field goal 

and has the distinction of scoring the 
only  points   registered   against  Yale 

this year. Pennsylvania defeated 

Harvard ami later Dartmouth sur- 

prised the crimson by repeating their 

trick of last year, tieing the score. 

Yale trounced Columbia 53 to U, then 

later Columbia defeated Cornell. The 

fact that Yale looks so much stronger 

on paper than does Harvard will not 

lessen the crowd which will follow 

the two teams to the Harvard stadium 

today. Probably 35,000 real- live, yell- 

ing Americana will be there and cheer 

their men either in victory or in de- 

feat. 

The second division to take up 

football is called the Middle West, ami 

is composed of the universities of 

Michigan, Chicago, Wisconsin, Minne- 

sota, Illinois. Purdue, Indiana, Ohio, 

iMonnwi'si ITII, ami of fttOS years luwa 

and Nebraska have scheduled gam B 

with these teams. Barring a tie it 

is certain that the championship of 

this district will be determined when 

Michigan and Chicago meet on the 

Marshall field (Chicago) on turkey 

day. Both these teams are yet unde- 

feated and Michigan bears the distinc- 

tion of being the only first rate team 

in the United States not to be scored 

upon either by field goal or touchdown 

this year. From the earlier games it 

could be seen that Michigan, Chicago, 

Wisconsin and Minnesota constituted 

the big four. Chicago defeated Wis- 

consin by a field goal. Wisconsin de- 

feated Minnesota by the same margin. 

Michigan defeated Wisconsin 12 to 

0; thus leaving Chicago and Michi- 

gan to settle the business Thanksgiv- 

ing Day. The Record-Herald gave the 

attendance at the Wisconsin-Michigan 

game as 25,000 people. When you 

stop and think of the fact that the 

game was played in the pretty little 

college town of only 10,000 people you 

can see what a hold this game has 

fastened on its followers. Alumni and 

students from the class of 1809 down 

to the class of 1905 left their business 

and journeyed hundreds of miles to 

see the game.   Some from Texas and 

Is going to be hard on your apparel. We have 

Hats and Clothing that will withstand all the en- 

thusiasm of the game. 

WOOD BROS. * CO. 
Sign of the Lion 722 Austin Street 

Mississippi   traveled   the  distance   in 

lir present on the cheering line.   The 

mill'   fee  at   a   game  like  Ibis   is  from 

$ 1 -<>o  to $5.00.    The  realization of a[ 

alee  little sum   indeed. 

What we call the "South" in I 

tool ball comprises the colleges] 

end universll tes souih of the 

Ohio and easl of the Mississippi—Vir- 

ginia, West Virginia, Kentucky Uni- 

versity. Kentucky State College, Ten- 

nessee, Vanderbilt, Sewanee, Alaba- 

ma, and Tulane. It looks like Vander- 

bilt has them all distanced in that 

division, having won all games by big 

■cores, and looks very much stronger 

on paper than Sewanee, whom they 

meet   Thanksgiving day. 

Another division Is found in the 

West Central states, comprising the 

schools in the states of Nebraska. Kan- 

sas, Colorado, Utah, Missouri and the 

Dakotaa which have recently begun 

to play the game. Perhaps Nebraska 

lias the best team in this division. 

What is known as the Southwest, 

in football comprises the schools in 

the state of Texas and the territories. 

1 think that the interest in the game 

in this section is rapidly increasing 

ami will be heard from to a better 

advantage in future years, altho, when 

i he playing season begins about the 

first of September it is still quite 

warni, the players stand it. well. 

The last division consists of the 

schools in the Pacific states. Vast 

amounts of money have been expended 

it.,.■■,. ..v elsewhere f ,■ tk» tfpilpgnenl 

of pretty and well ordered athletic 

fields. Leland Stanford always has 

n good team and has perhaps taken 

the lead for supremacy west of the 

Rockies. 

Football, the spectacle! Where in 

all the annals of athletic life do you 

find its equal? It being entirely a col- 

lege game, its followers and support- 

ers become the people who are active 

in l be support and sympathy of the 

colleges and universities. Men whose 

lives are full of busy cares relative 

to the business of the hour find time 

tc drop business and join the younger 

enthusiast for an afternoon to see 

their favorites play. On Thanksgiv- 

ing day hundreds of thousands will 

witness the close of perhaps the most 

successful season in the history of 

the game. It will be cold in the north 

and east. It will be mild in the south 

and southwest, but the people will be 

prepared in all sections to cope with 

the weather and not be cheated out 

of their favorite pastime on Thanks- 

giving afternoon. The game in spite 

of the difference in the climatic con- 

ditions is played for the same univer- 

sal reason. The same spirit animates 

the players and spectators. It. is a 

case of college meeting college both 

on the gridiron and on the cheering 

line in a   spirit of friendly rivalry. 

Let us join the multitude on our 

way to the Thanksgiving day game. 

As soon as we arise in the morning 

that is our first thought. On our way 

to breakfast we meet old grads by the 

score who have come back to mingle 

again with the scenes of their stu- 

dent days. Everyone you meet has 

something to say about the game. It 

being a holiday, all else is forgotten. 

Excursion trains during the forenoon 

bring in thousands of people from the 

neighboring states. They find the lit- 

tle city ablaze with the college colors. 

Not to be completely outdone there 

(Continued on page 4.) 

The New Button Oxford 

The New Ribbon Tie Oxford 

The New High Shoe 

^ 

All    with     welt 
extension  soles 
and the new nar- 
row   toe   swing 

JUST 
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STYLE 

TOR 

$3^ 
COLLEGE 

WEAR 

ONLY AT 

MILLER-CROSS CO. 
THE LEADING SHOE HOUSE Corner 4th and Austin 

A    VICTORY    FOR   GIRLS'   BASKET 

BALL TEAM. 

The T. C.   U.  Team  Meets the Clover 

Leaf Club from  the City. 

Score 23 to 2. 

On Monday afternoon the girls' 

basket ball aggregation met and de- 

feated a crack down-town team, play- 

ing them a score ot i:\ to t. 

The game was spirited from the be- 

ginning, The doughty Clover Leaves 

put up a si iff fight, liul could not pre- 

vail over our young Amazons. 

Tiie opponent! made splendid indi- 

vidual plays, but were weak on team 

work. The way in which the T. C. U. 

girls played together was superb, anil 

won for them their signal victory. 

Their coach, Miss McClintic, had bail 

lhem under rigid training for several 

weeks and she has cause to be proud 

of the result. 

A large crowd from the city as well 

as the whole T. C. U. femininity wit- 

nessed the game, affording enthusi- 

astic support for both sides. The 

game was free from squabbling and 

every unpleasant feature. 

This was the first of a series of 

three games to be played with the 

Clover Leaf Club. Captain Harris of 

the opposing team, declares that she 

will have her Clover Leaves more 

hardy by the next game, and better 

able to resist the rigors incident to 

this rarefied atmosphere. But Cap- 

tains Wood and Hannaford will en- 

deavor to prove that clover leaves are 

to be included with the rest of the 

grass of the field, which today Is and 

tomorrow is not. The second game 

will  be  played  next   week. 

The positions were as follows: 

Clover Leaf T. C. U. 

Marwueriie Itniwn Amy   Wood 

Wlllena Hannaford 

Center. 

Myrtle Arnold Summer Hudson 

Right Forward. 

Anne Pearl Harris Lillian Green 

Left Forward. 

JlmmiS Horn Natalie Miller 

l iuard. 

Hazel JackSOB Suda Stuart 

Right, Guard. 

Ada Harwiiod Dora Weaver 

lit'ft  Guard. 

Mary George Bessie Foote 

Center Guard. 

Referee,   Mrs.   Erps;    umpire,   Miss 

McClintic;   scorer,  Ethel   Mills;   time- 

keeper, Joe Clark. 

Open Session of Walton Society. 

The annual open session program of 

Hie Walton Literary Society will be 

rendered Wednesday evening, Novem- 

ber 29th, in the University Chapel. 

For a number of years it has been the 

custom of the T. C. U. literary socie- 

tles to hold one open meeting to which 

all students and friends of the institu- 

tion are invited. The Walton Society 

has arranged a representative pro- 

gram for next Wednesday evening. An 

invitation to attend is extended to 

everyone interested in literary society 

work. The time for opening the pro- 

gram is set for 8 o'clock. 

Enjoyed His Dream. 

■"I certainly did enjoy your sermon, 

said the hard case, who seldom attend- 

ed  church. 
"Indeed!" replied the minister. "And 

which part did you enjoy the most?" 

"I   guess   it   was  the   part  where   I 

dreamed I  had a million dollars." 
Philadelphia Ledger. 

MEN'S TOGGERY 
We bave M the latest irrlnkles in Men's Togs*rr< 

"Dressy Chips" hsre ■ hsblt of comliwr here tot their 
haberdashery. 

The fact thsttbsi aiwn.vM.-et the"oarrecl thine" sol 
11 II - in into the Imlilt 

We've    mntiv    exclusive   Idea-   in    Neck wear,   lilnves. 
shins, etc., etc 

You'll escape the exclusive Haberdasher's tenor prices 
by coming bete. 

MATTHEWS BROTHERS 
"Tell-the-Truth Clothiers" 
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Evolution  in Shorthand. 

I'ml    A    i      K.i  ll | .   I'l'i'hi.li'ht   Of  III'' 

and   School, Of  tin:,  city, 

li rtrj iiiuiii I'liuiii OTW tin- i."' 

tluit. bnac B DMNI of Chicago, wild 

iwi.s fin iiiiiii:. fwtn IM-.II iii.. rocog- 

m/iii champion shorthand writer of 

Ami i let, ii.i:. i• ■ c• i• 1111y cut loose from 

tin' system thai be irrote and fcdvo- 

: ,■ so Ions, anil Issued ■ m» 

■ • in which baati a si rang rat to 

blaaos to Bai i- > Bborthaa4. The 

similarity batwaeo the two lyataau is 

rar) ssarkad Indeed aad the Protestor 

has ;i right to reel iHuii'i ni the fact 

that ins work of simplifying short- 

hand and making tho acquiri-mcni of 

this Important art so much aaator 

than  It  used   In   In'  has  received   the 

samiiini of ao nmlnait an authorltj 

in iim shorthand profession as hfr 

I ii'inent 

In speaking of the matter yesterday 

Professor Kaslcy said: "Ten years 

ago while connected  with the Tans 
Chrfatian University 1 went to Chi- 

Oag0 one summer to investigate the 

claims of various systems of short- 

hand, as I was not satisfied with the 

one I aa4 been leaching, and decide 

which was best and then take a course 

under the best reporter I could find 

noin*1,   thp   pv' ipted       I   CI 

upon Mr. Dement and he freely went 

into a discussion of the merits and de- 

merits of the various systems with me 

and seemed much surprised that a 

man from Texas knew so much about 

the different systems. 

"I remeber asking him if he did 

not think it possible to get up a sys- 

tem coinliining the best features ol 

the position systems with the best 

features of the connective-vowel sys- 

tems and leaving out the numerous 

complexities and defects of both 

classes of systems. He said, 'Oh, 

yes, but we've got too many systems 

now, and then I've no faith in the so- 

called new education nonsense of try- 

ing to make everything so easy for 

the student. I<et them dig it out like 

we had to do and it will stick to them 

better.' 

"'Hut why,' said I, 'teach a student 

a lot of stuff that ho will never have 

any practical use for, like you do in 

some systems?' 'I suppose you 

refer to the usual vowel scheme,' said 

he, 'Well, I have been trying to im- 

prove on that, but ha.vo about come 

to the conclusion that there is no 

way of doctoring it. The only thing 

to do is to knock it out entirely and 

get something better. That's a prob- 

lem I have before me now.    Of course 

■:•. 

[f you would serve your own inter- 
best   y.iu   will   corn 

Harerou anils* the Mtrbeat quality «< merchandise(whtctili ;i'"iiyv"',',' 
eht-ai lien uk rou  for the ordinary,   i pen you 

. from the nwel ii.ui.-iiitl.viit and comprehensive rtock UJ w 
found In the entire Southwest   Ererrthlnf In 

Ready-to-Wear Garments for Men and Women 
Uns* the hurhocl points of stria, combined srlth the 

lowest Mi.', ■-. Is Hi.- rule bats 

n:~„»    r~~A~   InsUk.woolo» cotton, «iih u abundance ol itrllsh snd 
rIPfP    ItflftfK   raahlonahle trlmmlnga, are all hers tor your choosing.   AM 
l  IV.VV     UUUUJ   Mt and many dainty art pleceiit aketheroom 

hen   it iimall coat.   Vlill ua:  letuaget  acquainted with rou. 
i., knoa rou, i »en if jrou bare no wants In ot»r line. 

SANGER   BROTHERS 
?t«Stf1!«t£«M/.i;.«.«/'.«S&i£i5& 
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// it's in the Drun vr Sundry Line the 'Old Corner' has it." 

MORRISONIAN WITCH HAZEL CREAM 
.lust a little of Morrisonlan Witch Hazel Cream applied to the 
rough places will give to the skin a velvety smoothness. 
For chapped hands and lips apply it at night and you will 

i great change to the morning. One or two applications 
always cures.    Unsurpassed for use after shaving. 

PRICE   25   CENTS 

J 

The Old Corner Drug Store, 
J. N. LYLE, Jr., Manager. 
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LEViNSKI'S 
;.. Wat oh, Clock and Jewelry Etepatrtnf. 

THE LEADING JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
ofleni ipeelal Inducement* to the atudenu of the 
Tezaa Christian University. Special attention pato 
Ah wuiu guaranteed ut inodt-'riiu* prioes. 

Levinski's, The Leading Jeweler and Optician 
417 Austin Avenue, Waco, Texas F.stahlishcd 1880 

If you want an Artistic Picture made at an Artistic Studio 

Burdsal's is the Place 
Studio: 511'- Austin Street WACO, TEXAS 

SUITS AND PANTS MADE TO MEASURE 
MEN'S FURNISHER AND HATTER 

CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER 

326 Austin Street, Waco, Texas 
B. HABER 

♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 

FREO    STUOER 
DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY. ETC. 

SKILLED WATCH WORK. ARTISTIC ENGRAVING 
WATCH INSPECTOR FOR 

Cotton Belt, Texss Central, I. & G. N., AIICTIU    mrinir    u/««n 
S. A. & A. P.  Railroads. 506   AUSTIN   AVENUE,  WACO 

scientifically the vowel scheme is per- 

fect, inn practically, it is little short 

of an absolute nuisance.' 

"These words from this great re- 

porter law me the first inspiration 

to undertake the simplifying job that 

I have just recently completed, and 

it is certainly gratifying to me to 

learn that the man at whose feet I 

sat ten years ago has been working 

along parallel lines with me and that 

we have reached practically the same 

results." 

It has been reported that the Add- 

Kan Society held an all-day and all- 

night business session   Monday. 

E. C. Stewarl, of Durango, Texas, 

has enrolled in the Preparatory De- 

partment. 

Miss Bertha Mason is now a visitor 

at   the University. 

Mr. Josh Simpkins on  Etiquette. 

I've studied up on etiquette, 

Read every book that I can get, 

And yet 

There isn't one in all the lot 

That tells a feller It Is not 

De rigger to eat pie 

For   breakfast,   hence   why   shouldn't 
I? 

Now, as for eating marrowfats 

Without a spoon, I think that that's 
A foolish 

Sort of rule, 

When I eat pease 

I'll do as I darn please! 

And as for those peculiar things 

Called  finger  bowls, I  yow, by jings- 

I will not use them as they say 

The Ixm-tims uses 'em to-day. 

If my hands ain't both good and Clean 

The  pump is  where its always been; 
And far as ever I could see, 
It's plenty good enough for me, 
I  don't stand   much on   etiquette, 

Hut   yet 
I'm polite to wash my paws 
At   table spite of social  laws.- 

Etchings from the Basket Ball Game. 

The   Clover   Leaves   are   ladies   as 

well  as delightful specimens of vege- 

tation. 

Dora Weaver caught nine out of 

ten of the wild throws made by the 

opponents. 

Beast* FOOte was busy; not once 

during the game did she have time to 

aa] 'Are you playing now or just 

practicing? 

The Clover Leaves will be hard to 

heat when they succeed in growing a 

fourth leaf. 

"The Bartll Quaked" not only in 

Charleston many years ago, but Mon- 

day afternoon when    Natalie Miller 

suddenly and accident ally took a seat 

on the field after one of her phenome- 

nal springs. 

"Team work counts," "look How 

those T. C. U. girls pass the ball," 

"You certainly treated us white."— 

Frequent expressions from the Clover 

Leaf  Club. 

Lillian Green was too busy follow- 

ing the mystic evolutions of her op- 

ponent to make many goals, yet she 

did excellent passing. 

How many basket-ball teams can 

boast of two centers of such equal 

perfection that even the coach can't 

tell which is better, and is obliged to 

let them  play alternate halves? 

"You hit me and I'll hit you back!" 

—a mere exchange of pleasantries. 

.Toe Clark is the luckiest dog in 

Christendom and incidentally a first- 

rate timekeeper. 

"The  very poetry of motion!" 

"What?" 

"When Summer reaches up and lays 

the hall over into the goal." 

Suda's opponent saw early in the 

game that her efforts were fruitless, 

so with commendable resignation she 

leaned against the goal post and took 

notes on the fine spectacle of guard- 

ing that Suda treated her to. 

Talk about red-headed coaches!   !   ! 

Feeling vs.  Seeing. 

"Speaking of the point of a joke, 

there are some jokes the points of 

which one can feel and not see." 

"You mean when the joke is on him- 

self?" 

"No,   indeed." 

"Hiw, then?" 

"Well, for instance, suppose a small 

boy should put a tack in your chair 

and you should sit upon it, would you 

see or feel the point?" 

Prof. R. L. Marquis, '01, now of 

John Tarleton College, of Steph- 

ensville, Texas, visited Professor 

Hamner and other friends at the 

University on Saturday and Sunday. 

He came loaded down with football 

enthusiasm received from repeated 

victories of John Tarleton this sea- 

son. He returned with a supply of 

T. C. U. spirit, which was imbibed in 

him during his short stay. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a ***+**——mm——++*•*+—**+m**f++*f4—*mmmmmmm ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»*♦»»♦♦ 
We desire to announce to our friends and the public generally that we 
have changed the name of our Company to ' 

"TEXAS HARDWARE AND BUGGY COMPANY" 
Under our "New Management" we will have, in addition to our already 
large assortment of goods, a-new and complete stock of Vehicles and 
Farm Implements of every description to offer you at the lowest prices 
and on the most liberal terms.    We extend to all a most cordial welcome 
to our salesrooms at 219-221 North side the Square and 518 Austin Street 

Texas Hardware 
AND 

I Buggy Company 
SUCCESSORS TO 

Bomar Hardware and Buggy Co. 
Texas Hardware and Buggy Company 

SUCCESSORS TO ■-     ■ - 

Bomar Hardware and Buggy Company 
219-221 NORTH SIDE THE SQUARE 

♦♦♦♦♦<♦*♦♦♦ 

DIRECTORS. 

Dr. Ernest Boston 
Diseases of 

EYE,   EAR,   NOSE   AND THROAT 

72-3-4 Provident Building. 
New Phone 919. 

H0Ur,:   912:   2-4- Waco, T,M|. 

DR. BOYETT 
DENTIST. 

At  the  old   stand-First   National 
Bank Building. 

Independent Phone 295. 

Dr. F. G. Sory, Dentist 
407i/2  Austin  Street, 

Waco, Texas. 

DR. L. B. GIBSON 
DENTIST 

OFFICE COR. FIFTH AND AUSTIN 

Over Riiher's Drug Store OLD PHONE 46 

LACY'S 
Is the place lo buy 

COAL 
*&&>   PHONE22   Vard"«" and Jackson 

BUY  ICE  FROM 

GEYSER ICE CO 
SIDNEY  H. BURROWS, 

Superintendent. 

Waco, Texas. 

THE MCCLELLAND HOTEL 
EUROPEAN. 

Rates 50 Cents and Up. 

I. A. DRYDEN & CO., Proprietors. 

Fourth and  Austin Sts., Waco, Texat. 
Waco, Texas. 

GET  THE  HABIT 
of making your 
appointments at 

PESSEEK. &NAMAIf 
405 Austin Street. 

JOHN  C.   LEES 
UNDERTAKER. 

214  South   Fourth  Street. 
Both Phones 99. 

OYSTERS 

IF 

CANDIES 

ICE   CREAM 

IT'S   BEST. 

COLD  DRINKS 

WACQ,TEX. 

THE ROTAN GROCERY CO. 
Headquarters for 

STAPLE   AND   FANCY  GROCERIES. 

318-326 South Fifth Street, 
Waco, Texas. 

HILL BROS. & CO. 
PLUMBERS,   STEAM   AND   GAS   FITTERS. 

Contract work a specialty 

WE EMPLOY ONLY EXPERIENCED WORKMEN. 
Work Absolutely Guaranteed. 

Both Phones 302. 605 Austin Street 

►♦♦♦♦♦ 

W. S. Heard, V.-Pres. 

Ed Castleman 

T. B. Bomar 

T. D. Hays 

SALESMEN. 

Dee Cook 

J. W. McGlasson 

S. M. Coleman 

J. T. Harrison 

T. N.McMullen.Jr. Mgr.      S. J. McGhee 

W. H. Davis, Cashier. M. L. Norton, Adjuster 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦ 



Talk  the  Thanksgiving same  good 

•in!  strong. 

j A COLD WAVE IS COMING I 
TO KEEP WARM BUY ONE OF MY | 

1500 PAWNED OVERCOATS I 
t Which I am selling at 50 cents on the dollar, get 

your choice before they are all gone. 

UNREDEEMED WATCHES AND JEWELRY AT BARGAIN PRICES. 

THE OLD  RELIABLE 

11"  the   proper thing and  pay  your 

wbaartptlpn to The skiff. 

Mrs. Partner is prepared to do drew 

work ft* the T. C. U. gir i    i..„ 

one   block   from   the   end   of  the  car 
line. 

A number of students attended the 

Trial of Alcohol ut Baylor Tuursdav 

evening. 

The address of the renowned teui 

perance lecturer, [Jr. Tennyson Smith, 

was enjoyed by many students and 

visitors   In   chapel   Tuesday  afternoon. 

iAY= 

"CLOTHES" 
===TO .-. 

MITCHELL 
Right Now is the Time. Right Prices fo- You. 

Student* A l« ie - We com WACO IS THI CINTKH or Tiui 

St. Charles Restaurant  Hotel Metropole 
512 AUSTIN AVENUE run .M n <u w*< 

L. PRED 

•lust  To •' r t- my desire, and to 
furnish   you   with  arlislie   Photographs 

Of the highest   merit   will  he my pleas 

ure.    Thompson, the Photographer. 

Beautiful Dining Room,   AH  Deli,,,-      — —f thmItateTTa-n—■ 
wee of the Heaaon.   Ojmtori Ratea NJe to (Mo per day.   riijiMai Hi* 

and Flab, SOW In, Beet,   Kept by OLajrcT. 

Robert Brooks      —CALL F™A BOTTLE 0F 

Hatterand Men's Furnisher Dt~.     ■    ejDJDei* 

307 AUSTIN ST. Three doors from Sanger Bros. X 
;♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

LOCAL NEWS NOTES.     I 

See   S.   P.   Smith- 

same old place. 

same   line   rigs, 

The Beit et Everything, 
Everything   New   Alway* 

Mai] Orderi Promptly  Pilled 
AND A STRAW WHENEVER 

YOU  DRINK 

108 South Fourth street, WACO. TEXAS        Artesian Mfg. and Bottling Co. 

Paj   your  subscription!   which  an 
now   past  iltte. 

All eyes are turned to turkey-day. 

Football players spin on their heads. 

You may spin in one of S. P. Smith's 

swell rigs. 

Students Take Note. 

T. C. U. Students, leaving the 

grounds for the city, will do well to 

tell the conductor to let them off at 

the corner of Fifth and Austin streets. 

This is within a half block of Thomp- 

son's Studio, 414^ Austin street. 

Bro.  Boynton  will  he absent 

j the pulpit for several Sundays, going 
C  P. Craig has  returned  from the i _ _    , . , 

first  to   Rockdale,  where  will  hold  a 
District Missionary Convention which __. .,,      , 

I meeting.     Prof.   Ross   will   take   his 

j place tomorrow morning and evening. 

Students of T. C. U. w'.d und the 

neateat studio, the finest photos and 

the most reasonable prices a: the 

lleilman Studio, 107^ South Fifth 

street, between Austin and Franklin 

streets. You are invited to call at 

my residence in front of T. C U. an! 

from | see samples of my work. 

'<«gps. 

was held at  Blooming Grove. 

The young ladies' basketball team 

have another game scheduled for 

Saturday, November 2nd. 

Texas Steam Launday 
1527 South Fifth Street. Telephone 159 

W. T. WHITE. Proprietor. 

Have  you a Photo  for The Horned  Frog? 
- IF NOT SEE ====== 

SANDERS WACO'S   LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER 
609  1-2 AUSTIN AVE. 

The new barber will please you. Try 

him once. 

It is needless to insist on the attend- 

ance of the students at the Thanksgiv- 

ing game.    We will  all  be  there. 

Candies, Soda Water, Ice Cream, 

Fruits, Cigars, Tobaccos, Dr. Pepper, 

Stationery, Pencils, Ink, Cakes and a 

hearty welcome can be gotten at J. A. 

Winn's, at the Postofflce. 

For everything in the jewelry line, 

Naman and Goldsmith. 

A final plea—show your loyalty and 

Grissom, Grass and Gallaher will do 

their part. 

Hall Cycle Co. has moved to 413 

Austin St., and consolidated with the 

Ambohl Co., and carry the most com- 

plete line of Bicycles and sundries in 

the state. 

The basket, hall game was intensely 

interesting from beginning to end— 

so the young ladies report. The repre- 

sentative of The't'kiff was fad form 

nate enough to he among the spec- 

tators. 

Get the best—all kinds of fine jew- 

elry.—Naman and Goldsmith. 

For a nice line of delicacies, call on 
J. A. Winn, at the Postofflce. 

Give the new yell with a vim—5, 12, 

5, B, 12. 

Homier   Friz/ell   does  neat   and   ac- 

curate  typewriting. 

I ei \eM'is'inL.iinlih,:'';:"HTM'v'',V   '""' '?•.' ^yn "•" fr"ra ,,,e bealanlni "'"' '»■"•"opportuni- ty    [or rising-in the world!   \ou eun iret It.   Ju«t set your umrk Mich.   Come to us  where vou 

Use policy and S. P. Smith's rigs in 

taking a  Thanksgiving lirive. 

Watches,   Clocks,   repaired,   N.'iman 

and Goldsmith. 

J     C     Rll  PY   A    CANCI     We do up-to-date Cleaning on Gent*' 
J .  \S.   KILtY    <&,   BON|   and Ladieg. Cl0thingiby steam or Dry 

GROCERIES 
6th and Austin Sts., Waco 

One more chance at the oval; one 

more chance for the  undertaker. 

Consult Dr. Hall, "The Bike Doc- 

tor." No cure, no pay, office with the 

Ambold Company. 

The towers on the main building 

and the roof of Townsend Hall were 

used as reserved seats for spectators 

of the basket-ball game. Business 

would have been good for a balloon 

factory. 

Keep your driving quality while 

away from home—practice on one of 

S. P. Smith's rigs. 

Mrs. Bruce McCulley is a late matri- 

culate  of  the College  of  Oratory. 

Patronize    the    University    Barber 

Shop. 

Who will  wear the shoes after the 

game? 

The lecture was enjoyed by all pres- 

ent and caused many to sign the tem- 

perance pledge, 

Cleaning Process. 

The Little Frenchman 
-    Mi   N.   4th   St. Both   Phone*. 

WACO STEAM LAUNDRY 
CROW BROTHERS. Proprietors. 

Now in Old Court House, Second and Franklin 

Phones 3. 

Citizens National Bank 
Capital and  Surplus, $250,000. 

J. S. McLENDON, President. 
I.. B. BLACK,  Cashier. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPOSITORY. 

(A. 

E 
ASI.KV   SHORTHAND 
■ally learned, no exception* to rules 
a-ii.v u i i 11 •ii, brief. ■Imple,practical 
astly & certainly read.no BUGS* work 
aally t >:i i« J tor, onlj one-fourth down 
ASI.KV COina:SCOM)KME SCHOOL. 

A. C. KASI.KV. A   U., Pre*., « aco. 

We carry a complete line of Alh- 

htie ami Sporting floods. We rent 

guna and bicycles. We can repair any- 

thing.   The Ambold Co. 

The   Walton*   promise  a  rare   feat 

in their open session. 

Pay a visit to Laird's successor. You 

will lie pleased. 

Rev.- J. F. Quisenberry. of Lock- 

liarl, and Rev. H. R. Ford, 04, of Dal- 

las,   have   matriculated     for     a   non- 
To encourage the boys in this, the greatest game of America, we offer as a prize one pair of our 

BRELSFORD'S $4.00 UNIVERSITY" SHOES for the first touch down in the big game between Baylor and 
r'C- U., Thanksgiving Day, November 30th.   These shoes are on exhibition at our store until the resident course leading to an A. M.de- 
'% winner gets them THE BRELSFQRD SHOE CO. gree. 

RABORN& SMITH 
BARBER SHOP 

T. C. U. Students Welcome 
703 Austin Avenue 

A CIGAR OF QUALITY 

McK's Bird Cigar, 5c 
IT IS A BIRD. 

DR. McCLAIN'S 

SANITARIUM 
This is the place to go when you 

are sick. This is the place where all 

patients are cured, and all classes of 

chronic surgical and private diseases 

are treated and cured. 

The Finsen Light and X-Ray are 

used for treatment and examination. 

Consultation is free. Write for his 

last report.   Address 

DR. W. A.  McCLAIN, 

DR. W. A. McCLAIN, 
804 N. Fifth St. Waco, Texa*. 

^E MA!<E CLOTHES THAT FIT  AND  PLEASE 

Suits $15.00 up 

Pants $4.00 up 
NO    Ri-r    NO    SALE 

BLAND TAILORING CO. 
THE BIG MERCHANT TAILORS. 

THE NEW MASONIC TEMPLE. 

WE PRESS YOUR CLOTHES   AND   KEEP  YOU 

FRESH AND NEW.    1.00 PER MONTH, 

ONE SUIT PER WEEK 

WACO. TEXAS 
CUSTOMERS RE   E 



o November Offering   in   High 
Class  Clothing 

colors, and ai the other end ours are 

@ MM Tli.' players are cheered to 

®   tha   echo.    Tim  telegraph    machines 

AT $13.75 ASlJ,T 

■::> 

•::: 
■:::■ 

@ 
® Fancy mixtures, novelty worsteds, blue serges and 

scotch    lassiiiicrs.     Six   lines  of our $15.00   and 
$16.so suits priced for this November selling at, 
choice i suit $1 3.75   • 

@ 

@ I $15.95 

■:::• 

■:::■ 

■:::■ 

@ 
•:::■ 

$ 
■:::• 

Black cheviots, fancy worsteds, fine serges, bone 
tpuni and mixtures,    Ten lines  of  our $18.00 
and $l8.50 SUItS late Style, double breasted or 
round cuts, priced tor the November Selling at 
a suit choice  

« $19.00 * SLIT 

$15.95 © 
i I 

i 
Black cheviots, fine imported worsteds, heavy 
serges, novelty mixtures. These ten lines of our 
most i hone $22. so suits in single breasted round 

Scuts and double breasted st\les priced during this 
November special selling at choice a suit $ I 9.00  x ■ ■ 

v ftluei kvre never Inflated ;it   *gt 
thin iton . you'll Bud them     !T 

nisi a§ we sa\ *** 
§ ® 
00 CO 0O 0® @@ ®@@ ®@0©® 3® @@@@@@@8 @® £ 

® i MISTROT'S 
Ed McKinney Makes an Excellent 

Record. 

The following taken trom a Wood 
ward, Oklahoma, paper will explain 
Itself The man) Friends of the "old 
skiff man" are gJad to. bear of 
his continued suocaaa.. This goes to 
show  thiii   he has  placed I  portion of 

his Inexhaustible supply   of   energy 

(There ii netted quick results. 

"The new Christian church was for- 

mally opened for service last Sunday, 

November I-, i ho the dedication ser- 

vice will not be held till some time 

in December. 

"The church building, which is said 

in lie one of the best In Oklahoma, 

has a raised floor and when the seats 

opera chairs—are In place will com- 

iortably accommodate 3f>0 persons. 

The room Is so arranged that It may 

easily be partitioned into seven small- 

er rooms for Sunday school and other 

purposes. It is provided with a bap- 

tistry and is furnace heated. The 

cost of the building when complete is 

about $3,600. 

"The Christian church has enjoyed 

a most prosperous year under the 

pastorate of Ed. S. McKinney, who 

came to this charge a year ago last 

July. 

"Mr. McKinney is a young man of 

splendid Christian character, broad 

views and pleasing address. He w.-e 

educated in the Texas Christian Uni- 

versity of Waco, Texas, and to his 

efforts is due, in a large measure, the 

success of the church here. From 

holding services in the court house to 

a comfortable, well furnished church 

edifice within a space of fifteen 

months Is a record of which the Chris- 

tion people may well be proud. A 

special program appropriate for the 

occasion was rendered both morning 

and evening. 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦"»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

He  Got Up. 
A traveler put up for the night at 

the leading hotel in a small town, 

and, before retiring left very particu- 

lar instructions to be called in time 

for an early train. Early in the morn- 

ing the traveler was disturbed by a 

lively tattoo upon the door. 

"Well?" He  demanded  sleepily. 

"I've got an Important message for 

you." replied the bell boy. 
The traveler was up an In an instant 

opened the door and received from 
the boy a large envelope. He tore it 

open hastily, and Inside found a slip 

of paper on which was written, In 

large letters: "Why don't you get 
up?" 

The Skiff asks that any matter suit- 

able for a weekly publication be 

handed In. We will appreciate any- 

thing at all times. 

Football For the Spectator. 

(Continued trom page 1.1 

lias perhaps S thousand students and 

friends accompanied tbe visiting team. 

They have brought their hand. They 

Haunt their colors. It. is time to go 

io tbe athletic Bold. Our seats have 

all been secured days before. We do 

not need to join the immense throng 

who are seeking general admission, 

so we go past the gym. and there 

peak a cheerful word to our class- 

mate who will play today.. 

It is 2 o'clock. We are seated com- 

fortably opposite the 50-yard line. The 

visiting team makes its appearance 

first. They are greeted by their sup- 

porters and the band strikes off some 

I'uiniliar si in Inn eoQege music. Tbe) 

stop; then our crowd takes up the 

cheering and welcomes the visitors 

to our geld today. Our team trots in 

from the opposite gate a minute later, 

then comes the real sound of applause. 

Sinmg, manly looking fellows, they 

are, Observe these twenty-two young 

men. Ii is no small honor to be se 

lected for duty at a time like this. 

They have spent years of their lives 

denying themselves some of the luxu- 

ries of life, undergoing physical train- 

ing that has prepared them for this 

crucial contest. In the vast throng 

are sisters and friends, and sweet- 

hearts who have eyes for but one 

today. They trust him today. He 

knows it. He will in unison with his 

teammates do his best for the Insti- 

tution he loves today. Some of the 

boys are seniors playing their last 

game on a college team. This is the 

fourth for our captain. His father and 

mother have found their way to the 

old school, and are lustily cheering 

for  us  today. 

The game will soon start, the grid- 

iron is in good shape. The pretty 

white chalk lines will aid us In fol- 

lowing the play. The two teams line 

up and go through the plays which 

will, be relied on today. The boys 

over on the substitute bench are get- 

ling uneasy. Many are disappointed 

in not being allowed to play. 

Where one has been selected for the 

game today perhaps two have been 

disappointed. Some of them could 

huve worked harder, and will do so 

and win a place on the 'varsity next 

year. They are content in one thing: 

they have helped put the 'varsity In 

trim by the opposition they have 

shown. The great crowd also cheers 

them for the valuable work they have 

done. The teams are limbered up now 

and the contest is on. The wind is 

floating the college pennants almost 

over their heads. The goal posts at 

I one end are wound with the visitors' 

are busy clicking reports of every play- 

back to our visitors' home. The game 

Is over and In victory or defeat the 

same spirit prevails We are not 

crushed in defeat. Neither do we ex- 

plode when victory is ours. We will 

defer announcing the result of the 

Kaiue until after Thanksgiving. 

People have watched the games with 

more Interest and become more ex- 

Cited over them this year than any 

former year. The play and players 

arc geXltm bettor from year to year. 

The new plays are not all uncovered 

jet. Some hams have mastered new 

plays to be ii-cil in every game of the 

season. The play from year to year 

is becoming more open and varied, 

making It more Interesting for spec- 

tators. This no doubt with an in- 

crease in the kicking department will 

cause the game to keep up its onward 

march  of  popularity. 

An example of the Interest the 

spectator takes in the game may be 

given concerning an occurrence at 

the Michigan-Wisconsin game, recent- 

ly. The bleachers were all inspected 

by a competent, engineer and pro- 

nounced safe. The management 

noticed, however, during the progress 

Of the game that a beacher containing 

4,000 peope was weakening under the 

strain. The crowd upon request re- 

fused to vacate, and just as steps were 

made to clear the bleacher by force 

It collapsed, people falling from five to 

twenty feet. No one was killed. Fif- 

teen were removed in ambulances. 

Then twenty thousand people who saw 

the stand fall and all except the fif- 

teen who were removed, including 

hundreds who were cut and bleeding 

from the fall, yelled for the game to 

go on. 

As a result of a victory for a little 

Illinois collecfi one over-anxiou» .stu- 

dent asked permission to burn the 

auditorium in celebration of the vic- 

tory. 

Some have been seriusly hurt in 

the game as is usual for this as well 

as all other games, but in every In- 

stance that I have read of, it has been 

some young boy who was playing with- 

out training, and after being forbidden 

to play either by his parents or by a 

medical examiner. It is a noticeable 

fact also that the great number of 

injuries have occurred to boys play- 

ing on second teams at some High 

school or academy where they at- 

tempt to play without any aid in learn- 

ing how to play. I believe the open- 

ing day of the deer season in the 

north caused as many vacant chairs 

at home as the season's crop of foot- 

ball fatalities. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

J. S. HILL & CO. 
Printers, Embossers and 
Manufacturing Stationers 

114-116 North fifth Street 
Waco, Texas 

New Type--New Presses—Best Work 

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^^4 ♦♦H 

Geographical  Nonsense. 

A  lady who lived in  Bath, Me., 

Ate a pickle that gave her a pe.; 

She isn't well yet, 

And she says you can be 

She'll never pickles age.! 

A gentleman down in Ky„ 

Was riding a horse that was by.; 

He lit in a creek, 

But, he shut his mouth quick 

And didn't drink any—how ly.! 

A butcher who hutched in Des Moines, 

As   his   customers   passed   him   des 

colnea, 

Said:  "What will you take 

In the way of a steak? 

Here's  a  very    nice    piece    off    des 

loines. 

A newly-wed wife in Vincennes 

Shut some chickens up tight in some 

pennes. 

She thought they would lay 

But they crowed all  the day.— 

She   took   the     blamed     things     for 

hennes! 

THE   BEST   LINE 
IN  TEXAS 

IS THE 

•••• 

SUNSET ROUTE 

Fast Train, Fine Equipment, Oil 
Burning Locomotives, No Smoke 

No Dust, No Cinders. 

TRY A   LITTLE 

B?r»7oiri 3H€* ftlrnoncl 
for your face and hands these frosty 
mornings — keeps them smoothe and 
nice. Made by 

THE ONLY LINE ACROSS THE 
CONTINENT FROM 

NEW  ORLEANS 
TO 

SAN FRANCISCO 

WRITE TO 

T. .1. ANDERSON, U. P. A. 

JOS. HELLEN, A. 0. P.A. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Elihu. 

The New York correspondent to the 

Cleveland Plain Dealer thus tells how 

the office-boy got the better of former 
Secretary  Root: 

Said Mr. Root "Who carried off my 
paper basket?" 

"It was  Mr.   Reilly"  said the  boy. 

"Who Is Mr. Reilly? asked Mr. Root. 
"The janitor, sir." 

An hour later Mr. Root asked, 

"Jimmie, who opened that window?" 
"Mr. I.iintz. sir." 

"And who Is Mr. Lantz?" 

"The window cleaner,  sir." 
Mr. Root wheeled about and looked 

at the boy. "See here, James," he 

said, "we call men by their first names 

here. We don't 'mister' them in this 

office.   Do you understand?" 
"Yes sir." 

In ten minutes the door opened, and 

a small shrill voice said, "There's a 

man here as wants to see you, EUhu." 

The Provident Drug Co. UNCLE SAM SH0E SH0P 

123 South Fourth Street. 

COTRELL 
and LEONARD 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

CAPS AND GOWNS 
For [he American 

Universities 

PERCY WHITAKER. 
Southern   Repres'tative 

We do first-class 
repairing. :: New 
sluifs sold and old 
shoes resoled. 

OLD PHONE 
992-2 r 

CHRIS KEMENDO 
■Ml 

419Franklin8t 
WACO, TEX. 

I AM THE MAN 
BUSINESS EDUCATION mmm. 
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING, STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING, 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

But Hethodl. But Building. Best Tiicnen.     SEND fOI HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

■Mini „ f Tobys Business College, Waco, Texas • 
'    1 Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York til 

THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS-FOR   HIGH GRADE STUDENTS 

Hello! Where are you going? Mar- 

tin and Dallas are up to date cleaners 

of suits and dresses. "The test of the 

pudding Is its taste." Office over Sel- 

man's store. 

W»   r\~   M^f. "Teaeh   for little or  nothing,"   "guarantee  positions," 
W C   LJ\J   lyUl pay '-railroad fare" or indulge in any fake propositions. 

\Y/fi    F\r»   sive the most honest, thorough, practical and  valuable bu«i- 
W C    UU   ness education to be had in the UNITED STATES. 

#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦* 

Texas Christian University   | 
WACO, TEXAS, 

is the largest and most thoroughly equipped school belong■• 
ing to the brotherhood in all the Southwest. More than 30 
professors, teachers and officers are in charge of the various 
features of the school work.    Last year there were em oiled 
as follows : College of Arts and Sciences, 102; College of the 
Bible, 37; College of Business, 110; College of Music, 127i 
College of Oratory, 39; College of Art, 108; Preparatory Col- 
lege 188. 

The leading Universities and Conservatories of America 
and Europe are represented in the Faculty. Well equipped 
libraries, laboratories and studios are at the disposal of the 
students A large number of the new upright pianos, three 
grand pianos, a pipe organ and a full set of band instruments 
constitute the musical equipment. No school has better 
pianos for practice purposes. We use largely the Starr and 
Knabe, which are supplemented by the Emerson, Ivers and 
Pond, and Chickering. Graduating pupils practice on 
Chickeriug and Knabe full concert grand pianos. 

The Church Parson system of Kindergarten music is 
taught by a graduate of the system. 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦' 


